






The original grading and clearing began in 1999-2000. The feasibility study began October 16, 2003
by pumping water into the west recharge pond. It was concluded that the well could only pump
during the periods of low water demand months and would have to be returned to supplying the
District distribution system during the spring and summer months or periods of heavy water
demands. A spreadsheet is utilize to track data for the quantities of water pumped in the ponds, pond
depths, evaporation, and rainfall and compute the net evaporation and infiltration rates, see Tables.
The water was supplied continuously, stopping only when the water level of the pond reached 2 feet
actuating the float switch. On February 6, 2004, the District switched from the west recharge pond
to the east recharge pond because the rate of infiltration in the west pond had slowed significantly.
A net total of260 acre-feet of water percolated into the ground in the west pond. This pond was then
disced after it had dried out. The discing was necessary to rework the bottom surface of the pond
to eliminate or reduce algae buildup.

Water was pumped into the east recharge pond from February 6, 2004 until March 31, 2004 with a
total net quantity of 190 acre-feet of water. During this time there was no indications of recharge
water reaching the existing ground water. On March 31,2004 the recharge water was again switched
to the west pond and pumped into the west pond until April 30, 2004. Recharge operations were
then discontinued because the District's distribution system demands required Well 18 to supply
water into the distribution system. The accumulative total net quantity of water pumped into the
west recharge pond was 337 acre-feet. The total net quantity of water pumped into the recharge
ponds was 527 acre-feet. The data collectors in the two monitoring wells are read each week and
are still monitored after many months of not pumping into the ponds. The data loggers indicate that
the ground water elevation has not risen.

DISCUSSION:

There has been no reaction from the probes in the monitoring wells which would indicate the water
has not reached the aquifer. Has the water gone down to a certain elevation and encountered a clay
layer? Has the water found that the path of least resistance was to spread out in a porous coarse
sand/gravel zone? Is the surface tension of the water between sand particles greater that the force
of gravity? Or does it take a very long time for the percolated water to reach the water table? The
only one of these questions that is significant is the later; the rest are academic. If it does not reach
the water table, you can not pump it.

The water has not reached the water table at the time of writing this report. The District could drill
a series of small diameter shallow monitoring wells around the pond in an effort to determine where
the water went. This would be an expensive effort for an academic exercise in "nice to know" which
would not add to the ultimate question "is it feasible to bank water in the Southwest Well Field?".

CONCLUSIONS:

The water has not reach the saturation zone and may take a long time to percolate to the zone. The
distance from the surface to the saturation zone is greater than most percolation projects. The
monitoring wells with data loggers will be continually monitored now and into the future.
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INDIAN WELTS VALLEY WATER DISTRICT

DWR Grant Contract F770A6 (Proposition 13)
Project Progress

ITEM DATE

Original Workplan with completion date of January 2003 2112t2001

Monitoring wells drilled by Howad Pump (now Layne Christensen) of
Yermo, CA

5t12 - 6n?/2003

Preliminary Project Analysis and Detailed Project Workplan

The following items are listed as "complete' in this new Workplan:
o Construction of tortoise-proof fence
o Construction of pilot rechaqe basins
o Construction of the monitoring wells
o lnstallation of monitoring well equipment
o lnstallation of evaporataon rate equipment

June 2003 (revised
October 2003)

Commenced recording evaporation data 7t9t2043
First Quarterly Report submitted to DWR (delays noted due to personnel
changes)

8t6t2003

Started the filling of westerly rechape pond 10t10t2003

Commenced recording of water level, pH and TDS. Also installed propane-
powered cannon to scare off ravens that threaten the desert tortoise.

10t15t2003

Second Quarterly Report submitted to DINR
r Site grading completed
o Well 18 dedicated to the rechalge projeci
r Allfacilities installed & operational
o Sides of ponds sloped & bottoms scarified
r Wells equipped with sensors to recod water level, pH and TDS

January 2004

Commence filling of easterly pond. a4t2004

Stop filling easterly pond and redired Well 18 to fill west pond. a31naa4

Scarify floor of west pond. Feb and Mar 2004

Third Quarterly Report submitted to DWR 4r29t2004

Suspend rechage project. Well 1E needed to provide water to distribution
system.

4t34t2004

Letter from DWR extending completion date of study from 10131104 to
4130105 and report submission from 1B1lA5ft7l31lOS at the requesl of
General Manager Tom Mulvihill.

'U24t2005

Final Repoft submitted to Dll\lFt (odginally due7l31lO5) November 2005

9/12tO7
REM



INDIAN WETLS VATLEY WATER DISTRICT

September 12,2007

As General ldanager oftlre Indian Wells Valley Water District, I c€rtify that project work

conducted under DIVR Grant Contract W7OA6 @roposition 13) was completed in

accordarce with the ap'proved work plan srbmitted June 2003 (rwised October 2W3}




